
READING LUKE WITH GRACE:
LUKE 11-12

ON THE ROAD TO JERUSALEM: 
BROAD THEMES

WHAT PASSAGE CAUGHT YOUR 
EYE/HEART

LEADER’S CHOICE: TBD



BROAD THEMES IN CHAPTERS 11 & 12

Prayer (11:1-13) Lord’s Prayer: v. 1-5

Persistence (or praying for others?):
v. 5-8

Ask & it will be given to you: v. 9-12

What will be given to you?: v. 13



BROAD THEMES IN CHAPTERS 11 & 12

Questioning Jesus’ Authority 
(11:14-16)

Jesus’ Response (11:17-36)

Reactions from the crowd:

- Amazement

- He’s in league with the devil

- Show us a sign

Jesus’ response:

By Satan or by God?

You are either for me or against me

Parable of unclean spirit

Sign of Jonah



BROAD THEMES IN CHAPTERS 11 & 12

Increasing divisions: Jesus 
challenges the hypocrisy of 
religious leaders (11:37-12:3)

Jesus as  a source of division 
(12:49-49)

Woe to Pharisees and Lawyers for:

- Focusing on appearances over what’s 
inside

- Ritual over justice and love

- Self-importance over humility

- Burdening others with legal 
requirements without helping

- Being a barrier for others

- What would be beatitude equivalents 
to these woes?



BROAD THEMES IN CHAPTERS 11 & 12

Discipleship: 

Do not be afraid/anxious (12:4-
34)

Be prepared (12:35-48)

Fearing God: v. 4-7

Blaspheming the Spirit: v. 8-12

Parable of the Rich Fool: v. 13-21

Don’t Worry: v. 22-30

Strive for God’s kingdom: v. 31-34

Parables on Being Ready: v. 35-48



BREAKOUT DISCUSSION:
WHAT PASSAGE SPOKE TO YOU THIS WEEK?

What’s jumping out at you?

What “aha!” moments are 

you encountering? 

What questions do you have?



BREAKOUT DISCUSSION OPTION 1: 
WHAT IS GOD’S WILL/KINGDOM?

Jesus teaches us to pray: 
“God’s kingdom come” (11:2)

Later, Jesus tells us not to 
worry about what to eat or 
drink, but to “strive for God’s 
kingdom” (12:31)

While Jesus doesn’t follow with a 
description or checklist for God’s 
kingdom, he shows us what this 

kingdom will be like in his ministry.

What does this new kingdom of God 
look like in Luke?

What does that mean for us now? 



BREAKOUT DISCUSSION OPTION 2: 
HOW DO WE RECOGNIZE JESUS’ AUTHORITY?

Religious leaders and others 
see Jesus’ miracles and ask 
where he gets his power 
(11:14-16). While some 
challenge Jesus, others try to 
understand, asking for signs.

In this passage, miracles don’t always 
lead to faith. Sometimes you need faith 

to recognize a miracle.

For those who struggled, what signs of 
Jesus’ authority are evident in Luke? 

When people today claim to speak on 
behalf of the church or of God, how do 

we know they do? What do we look 
for?

Bonus: What is the sign of Jonah?



BREAKOUT DISCUSSION OPTION 3: 
ASK AND YOU WILL RECEIVE… WHAT?

In verses 11:5-12, we’re told: 
“Ask, and it will be given you; 
search, and you will find; 
knock, and the door will be 
opened for you.”

Verses 11:5-12, taken alone, might 
suggest God will provide if you pray 

hard enough. Do you think that’s what 
Jesus meant?

How might the meaning change if we 
place it on context of the Lord’s Prayer 

(v. 1-4)?

…if we place it in context of v. 13 (the 
gift of the Holy Spirit)?



BREAKOUT DISCUSSION OPTION 4: 
CONTEMPLATING GOD AS THE ABSENT MASTER

The parables on being 
prepared (12:35-48) imply 
that the master goes away 
for a while. Does this mean 
we can expect God to be 
absent for a while?

Why is it that sometimes God 
doesn’t seem to be present or is not 

easy to perceive?

Does God purposely go away? Or 
does God step back to allow us to 

run our lives, even at the risk of 
failing? Or is it something else?

What is your reasoning?  


